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PREFACE 

This is one of two North Central Regional publica
tions from regional research project NC-54, "Supply 
Response and Adjustments for Hog and Beef Cattle 
Production. " The regional research results are re
ported in a publication by Colyer and Irwin ( 4) . 

approach used in Phase I was similar to the approach 
used in the regional supply adjustment studies in the 
Lake States, the Northeast, the South, the Great 
Plains and the West. Thus, many of the conclusions 
in this report are also applicable to the models used 
in the other regional adjustment studies. Now that the research has been completed, it is 

possible to evaluate some of the key decisions made 
throughout the research. This evaluation is made to 
help those doing similar research in the future. The 
purpose of this publication is to evaluate one of the 
several parts (Phase I) of the NC-54 research. The 

Although many shortcomings of the Phase I model 
and of the Phase I results are presented in this report, 
useful conclusions are, nevertheless, derived from the 
NC-54 study, which included several other analytical 
procedures that complemented the Phase I analysis. 
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SUMMARY 

This paper has two main purposes, to evaluate the 
Phase I model of NC-54 and to examine alternative 
models. 

In economic literature several concepts of industry 
(regional) supply are presented. Among these are the 
"supply relation" and the "response relation." External 
effects ( external to the firm) are held constant in the 
first-or classical-case, but they are incorporated 
into the response relation. Clearly, external effects 
exist in the Corn Belt. But in the Phase I model external 
effects are assumed not to exist. Thus, it is not sur
prising to find that the Phase I results show unrealistic 
hog and cattle supply functions for the Corn Belt. This 
does not necessarily mean, however, that the Phase I 
model-or any representative farm (no regional re
straints) model-is worthless. This type of model is 
useful under conditions where ( 1) the region is so 
small that external effects can be ignored or (2) empha
sis is placed on the farm management implications of 
representative farm results, but the aggregate implica
tions of these individual farm ad justments are desired . 
The NC-54 committee chose the representative farm 
(no regional restraints) model primarily because of 
the latter condition. * Some might argue that the com
promises forced on the model by this condition made 
any regional analysis per se meaningless, but others 
could defend the analysis by arguing that the farm 
management information was valuable and that the 
additional cost of aggregating was very small. 

A Phase I type of model will probably play a less 
important role in future regional research. The choice 
between a Phase I type of model and any of the regional 
models suggested in the last section of this report de
pends upon the objectives of the study. It appears that 
the objectives of regional research are shifting from a 
micro (farm management) analysis to a macro analy
sis. Another reason for abandoning the Phase I type 
of model is the constant improvement in computer 
technology. The types of models discussed in the last 
section of this report are not just conceptual; they 
are operational. 

* Another reason for the choice of the representative farm (no regional 
restraints) model was that the procedural and computational problems 
associated with a representative farm model containing regional re
straints had not been worked out. 
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Regardless of the type of model used or relative 
weight given different objectives, there are several 
considerations that should be made in model develop
ment. First, the model should take into account ex
ternal effects. Since in the Phase I model external 
effects were held constant, only those solutions that 
showed regional production near (less than, say, two 
times recent levels) recent levels of actual production 
were realistic. But only one of the 27 sets of regional 
results even comes close to these levels of production. 

Second, the model should meet the defined conditions 
of internal consistency. We believe the Phase I model 
does not do a very good job of meeting conditions of 
internal consistency. Enterprise levels on many repre
sentative farms at the acceptable levels of regional 
production were far removed from the enterprise levels 
that were assumed when the model was constructed. 

Third, the assumption about the level of applied 
technology has a critical bearing on the costs of pro
duction and on the aggregate results . 

Fourth, other assumptions that affect the cost of 
production need to be considered. They are: (1) 
charging a reservation price for family labor, (2) 
charging depreciation and other ownership costs for 
existing buildings or machinery and (3) including dis
count rat'.!S for risk. Failure to recognize these cost 
components has seriously affected the level of the ag
gregate supply curves. 

Fifth, a potential weakness with models based upon 
representative farms can be found in the method of 
farm stratification. The conventional methods of strat
ification often do not isolate those factors that cause 
some farmers to specialize in hogs, some to specialize 
in beef and others to raise only cash crops. The NC-54 
model incorporated the best stratification techniques 
available at that time, but the results show that these 
techniques are far from adequate. Factors such as 
farmers' preferences, differences in levels of manage
ment, etc., may be more important bases for stratifica
tion. Further research is badly needed in this area. 

Finally, considerations of economic time are im
portant here, as in all economic research. Studies of 
the rates of change in size of farm, resource ratios 
and technology would insure greater consistency with 
respect to time between the various parts of the model. 



Evaluation Of A Firm Model In Estimating 
Aggregate Supply Re"sponse 

by Jerry A. Sharples, Thomas A. Miller 
and Lee M. Day I 

The North Central Regional Research Project NC-
54, "Supply Response and Adjustments for Hog and 
Beef Cattle Production," was started in 1961. The 
project statement lists these objectives: 

( 1) To estimate farm resource use and supply 
response of hogs and beef cattle in representa
tive farm situations. 

(2) To estimate total production of hogs and beef 
cattle and patterns of resource use for states 
in the North Central Region and for the na
tion. 

(3) To determine the production situations and 
the areas in which a specified output of hogs 
and beef cattle would or could be produced 
most efficiently under various projected levels 
of demand and prices and at a given level of 
technology representing that now known but 
not yet generally adopted. 

Linear-programming, time-series analysis, produc
tion function analysis and "outlook" research were 
used in the study. The linear-programming research 
was divided into two phases. Phase I involved (a) 
estimating the optimum organization and production 
for representative farms at various prices for hogs, 
cattle and feed grains and (b) aggregating these re
sults to give estimates of regional production. The 
purpose of Phase II was to examine the effects of 
permitting acquisition and disposal of factors of pro
duction assumed fixed in the Phase I model. This was 
accomplished by including purchase and sale activities 
for fixed assets at predetermined prices. Insofar as 
the purchases and sales were not conducted within a 
framework of regional constraints and because an 
appropriate weighting scheme was not readily avail
able, no aggregation of the Phase II results was made. 
Time-series analysis, production function analysis and 
"outlook" analysis were used to complement the pro
gramming analysis. 

Phase I was developed as a major part of ihe over
all project, but was not intended to stand alone as 
a predictor of supply conditions. Nevertheless, in the 
analysis that follows, the approach is to evaluate the 
usefulness of a Phase I type model in achieving the 

IJerry A. Sharples and Thomas A. Miller are agricultural economists, 
Farm Production Economics Division, Economic Research Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, who during preparation of this report were 
stationed at Iowa State University; Lee M. Day was Head, Analytic 
Group, Planning, Evaluation and Programming Staff, Office of the 
Secretary, U .S. Department of Agriculture. 

three objectives of NC-54. The reader is cautioned 
that the criticisms in this publication are not directed 
at the entire NC-54 research, but only at the Phase I 
portion. 

The purpose of this report is to evaluate the methods 
used in Phase I of the NC-54 project. The specific 
objectives are to ( 1) review the assumptions of the 
NC-54 (Phase I) model, (2) evaluate the role of 
specific features of this model in contributing to the 
results and ( 3) use this experience to suggest alterna
tive formulations that may provide a more adequate 
representation of the workings of the feed-l ivestock 
economy of a region. 

ASSUMPTIONS AND RESULTS 
OF THE PHASE I STUDY 

Twelve states participated in the NC-54 project. 2 

The geographic region covered in the study approxi
mately coincides with the Corn Belt. Representative 
farms were defined in each of the states participating 
in Phase I. Twenty-seven optimal organizations were 
then computed for each of the representative farms
one solution for each combination of three hog prices, 
three cattle prices and three feed grain prices. The 
programming results were aggregated to give state and 
Corn Belt totals for each price combination. 

Attempts to maintain comparability among states 

Differences between the program solutions of any 
two representative farms may generally result from 
two sources: ( 1) real differences in the economic 
potentials and (2) differences in the economic models 
applied to the two farms. The state participants in 
NC-54 wanted the results of their research to reflect 
differences in the potential competitive position of the 
various states in the production of hogs, cattle and 
feed grains rather than to reflect differences in the 
analytical procedures. This required that all partici
pants use the same general assumptions and follow the 
same set of procedures in developing coefficients for 
their own contributing models. 

The technical committee adopted a set of Phase l 

2The study area includes western Ohio, southern Michigan Indiana 
Illinois, Iowa, northern Missouri, eastern Kansas, Nebraska, South 
Dakota, North Dakota and southern Minnesota. Wisconsin contributed 
to the NC-54 research, but did not contribute to Phase I. 
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assumptions that were used by all the states. These 
assumptions are summarized as follows : 

( 1) All prices except the prices of com, hogs and 
beef cattle are set at levels expected to exist on 
the average from 1963 to 1970. 

(2) By 1970, all farmers are assumed using the 
best of the commercially acceptable tech
niques known in 1961. 

( 3) Depreciation is not charged on existing build
ings and machinery. 

( 4) J nvestment in new buildings and machinery 
is allowed, but depreciation is charged on 
this investment. 

(5) Methods of obtaining credit and costs of fi
nancing approximate those used in the Corn 
Belt in 1961 and are kept unchanged through 
1970. 

(6) Farm capital can be invested off the farm. 
(7) Corn acreage on each farm is limited to its 

1961 corn acreage, and wheat acreage per 
farm is limited either to the 1961 wheat al
lotment or to 15 acres. 

( 8) Corn can be purchased in unlimited quantities 
at 10 cents per bushel above the sale price. 

(9) Labor available to each representative farm 
approximates that used at survey time. 3 

(10) Land available to each representative farm 
is the same as at survey time. 4 

The technical committee developed a set of pro
cedures to be followed by every participant. The ob
jective was to have the results reflect only real dif
ferences among states. No interstate differences were 
allowed in: 

(1) the alternative methods of purchasing, fatten
ening and selling cattle and hogs, 

(2) livestock-feed efficiency, 
( 3) labor efficiency for a given size of Ii vestock en

terprise, 
( 4) most of the itemized costs of livestock produc

tion ( except protein cost) and 
( 5) methods and costs of obtaining credit. 
Each area program within a state could have a 

unique set of crop activities. Crop yields were to 
reflect the natural environment and agronomic practices 
consistent with known and commercially feasible tech
nology. Each programming model could also include 
other competitive livestock enterprises such as dairying 
or laying flocks. 

Optimum solutions were developed for each of 27 
price combinations. It was important for aggregation 
purposes that every participant use equivalent prices ; 
i.e., the same prices adjusted for area location differ
entials. The maximum corn price was set at the 1961 
price support level for each state. The medium and 
low corn prices were 20 cents per bushel and 40 cents 
per bushel , respectively, below the maximum price. 

J A survey of f arms was taken to identify representative farms. The 
date of the s urvey varied among the states from 1959 to 1962. 
4Jn Phase II, land purchase, rental and sale were allowed. 
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The U.S. average support price for com in 1961 was 
$1.20 per bushel. 

Three hog prices ($17 .76, $14.80 and $11.84) were 
computed for Chicago. 5 A hog price differential was 
determined for each state by using Chicago as a base. 
This differential was added to each of the three price 
levels. The programming model included the sale of 
hogs four times during the year; so historical quarterly 
price differentials were also added to the hog prices. 

Three choice slaughter steer prices ($24.96, $20.80 
and $16.64) were computed for Chicago in the same 
manner as the three hog prices. 6 Geographical price 
differentials were also added to each of the three steer 
price levels. A constant dollar margin was assumed 
between the purchase price of calves and the sale price 
of cattle. A constant dollar margin was also assumed 
for purchased yearlings. 

Resuhs 

The aggregate results are presented graphically in 
figs . l, 2 and 3. Actual optimal linear-programming 
supply curves are stepped, but since only three observa-

SThe hog prices were computed by multiplying the average corn prices 
of Sl.20 $1.00 and $0.80 by the average annual 1955-1960 hog-corn 
price raiio of 14.8 :1. The hog-corn price ratio was computed by divid
ing the average annual 1955-1960 Chicago price for barrows and gilts 
($16.87) by the average annual U.S. corn price for the same period 
($1.14). 
6The steer and corn prices were averaged over 1950-1960 to get a 
s teer-corn price ratio of 20.8 :L 
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tions are made on each curve, the true shapes of the 
curves are not known. The dots on each supply curve 
represent the quantity-price locations of the solutions. 
The dots are connected by line segments to show the 
general shape of the supply relationship. Figs. 1 and 2 
also show demand projections for the Corn Belt for 
1970. 7 

The supply curves shown in figs. 1 and 2 show the 
effect of an increase in product price on quantity. Since 
the purchase of livestock facilities is allowed in the 
Phase I model, the supply curves are not reversible in 
an intermediate-run context. For example, assume that 
the high price of hogs prevailed and farmers _expanded 
their hog facilities to produce the correspondmg quan
tity shown in fig. 1. If the price was then to drop, the 
optimal response of farmers would give a curve less 
elastic than shown in fig. 1. 

Hog sales range from 11 billion pounds to 169 
billion pounds, and beef cattle sales range from 2 
billion pounds to 165 billion pounds (figs. 1 and 2). 

1 A complete explanation of the estima~es_ of supJ?IY, demand and 
equilibrium conditions in the Corn Belt 1s included 1n the NC-54 re-
search report by Colyer and Irwin (4) . 
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In comparison, 14 billion pounds of hogs and 22 billion 
pounds of cattle and calves were sold in th_e. 11-sta~e 
area in 1965. Figs. 1 and 2 indicate that a Jomt equi
librium exists at approximately $11.75-hogs and $17-
cattle. At higher prices for hogs and cattle, the Corn 
Belt would be a net importer of corn (fig. 3) . Corn 
importing is consistent with the large quantities of cattle 
and hogs produced in the model. 

The aggregate supply functions do not_ appear ~ea
sonable in view of current 1970 expectatrnns. If hve
stock production over the last 5 years is to guide 
realism, most of the prices programmed in this study 
are far too high. On the other hand, if livestock prices 
over the last 5 years are to guide realjsm, the cattle 
and hog production estimates obtained from the model 
are far too high. The next section will evaluate the role 
of various assumptions in contributing to these un
realistic results . 

AN EVALUATION OF THE 
PHASE I MODEL ASSUMPTIONS 

The theoretical and technical problems of defining 
a linear-programming model for a representative farm 
are well known, but additional problems are encoun
tered when representative farm results are aggregated 
to give regional supply functions. When the NC-54 
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model was conceived, some of these "additional" prob
lems were anticipated; others were not. A simple ag
gregation of the representative farm programming 
results was made for the Phase I study. s Some analysts 
held the view that the project would be worthwhile 
even if no aggregative results were obtained. Although 
this was no doubt a correct view, the resulting em
phasis on management problems on representative 
farms and the relative de-emphasis of aggregative 
analysis did leave much to be desired when it came 
time to evaluate the project from the viewpoint of the 
aggregative implications for the Corn Belt. 9 

Errors in supply functions estimated by the repre
sentative farm linear-programming technique can be 
grouped into several categories. Following Stovall (16) , 
three sources of error are: specification error, aggrega
tion error and sampling error. In this publication the 
last will not be discussed. Specification problems as
sociated with Phase I are discussed under the headings 
of "supply curves and response curves," "ways to ac
knowledge external effects," "internal consistency," 
"specification of costs" and "economic time and calen
dar time." The aggregation problem is discussed under 
the heading of "identification of representative farms." 

Supply curves and response curves 

Supply analysis may be thought of in several ways. 
Cochrane made a useful distinction between two con
cepts of supply (3) . He defined a "supply relation" 
and a "response relation." The supply relation is the 
traditional ceteris paribus supply concept. It indicates 
the responsiveness of a commodity to a change in its 
price with everything else held constant. Cochrane de
fined the response relation as a change in quantity 
associated with a change in price with all other factors 
allowed to interact. Cochrane pointed out that a study 
of the response relation was a "study of the shifters 
of supply." 

A regional supply relation is analogous to a short
run industry supply curve under perfect competition. 
The latter is defined by Liebhafsky as ". . . the hori
zontal sum of the relevant ranges of the various margi
nal cost curves of the individual firms" (8, p. 232). 
The level of output of one firm often affects the costs 
of another finn. These effects are called external econo
mies and diseconomies. 1 o Henderson and Quandt define 
external economies and diseconomies by examining two 
random firms in the industry: "External economies are 
realized if an expansion of the j-th firm's output lowers 
the total cost of the i-th firm. External diseconomies 

SAJthough a simple aggregation of Phase I programming results was 
made, the committee realized that this would yield inadequate results. 
Thus, the plans of NC-54 included use of alternative approaches such 
as time-series, Cobb-Douglas and "outlook" analysis to enable the com
mittee to approach an estimate of probable aggregate production by a 
variety of techniques. 
9 Allowing the size of the representative farms to vary in Phase II 
precluded the use of farm numbers as weights in an aggregation. How .. 
ever, it might have been fruitful for NC-54 to have put more emphasis 
on the problem of handling external effects and aggregation problems 
for a Phase II type model and less emphasis on the Phase I model. • 
I 0Throughout the text external effects refer to effects that are ex
ternal to the firm. 
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are realized if an expansion of the j-th firm's output 
raises the total cost curve of the i-th firm" ( 6, p. 92). 
Supply relation analysis is useful at the firm level, but 
has less value in the aggregate sense because the firms' 
marginal cost curves are generally not independent. 
At the aggregate level, response analysis would be more 
useful. 

External effects ( economies and diseconomies) take 
many forms. In general, external effects occur when the 
sum of the opportunities available to the individual 
farms does not equal the opportunities available to 
the region as a whole. A change in the level of regional 
output may cause a change in factor prices. Long-run 
changes in product output may cause the production 
functions of the factor industries to shift. For example, 
a large increase in hog production in the Corn Belt 
may cause Corn Belt feed companies to enlarge, caus
ing a shift in their production functions . The end result 
could be lower feed costs. The concept of supply that 
incorporates external economies and diseconomies is 
analogous to Cochrane's "response relation." 

The following example shows the differences between 
the two concepts of regional supply. Suppose that a 
research project were set up to estimate the supply 
function of hogs in the Corn Belt. Two approaches 
were used. One was to ignore external effects-assume 
that they did not exist- and the other was to incor
porate them into the model. Assume that the analyses 
were short-run and that the only external effect con
sidered was the effect of the level of hog production 
in the region on the price of inputs. All other assump
tions were the same. The results would probably look 
like those in fig. 4. Line AA' represents the sum of 
the supply curves over all the firms in the region with 
the assumption that external effects did not exist. Per
fectly elastic regional supply curves for the inputs are 
implied. The line XX' is constructed the same as AA', 
except that external effects are recognized. 11 In this 

11 It would he virtually impossible to include all external effects in a 
regional model. Only a general equilibrium model containing all con
sumers and all producers in the world could incorporate all external 
effects. Input prices are used in this example because the effect of the 
level of product production on input prices is one of the most important 
external effects in the short run. 



particular presentation, diseconomies are shown; i.e., 
as the output of hogs increases, the costs of inputs 
increase causing XX' to be less elastic than AA'. The 
quantity q represents the amount where the assumption 
about input prices is the same for both supply curves. 
Line AA' is analogous to Cochrane's supply relation 
(3), and line XX' is analogous to his response relation. 

The response function definition, line XX' in fig. 4, 
is the most useful for application to regions as large 
as the Corn Belt. Obviously, external effects in the 
production of hogs and beef exist in the Corn Belt. 
In the Phase I aggregation model, however, external 
effects are assumed not to exist. Thus, the Phase I 
regional results are of type AA' in fig. 4. In a region 
the size of the Corn Belt, a supply curve of type AA' 
is unacceptable except at output levels approximating 
q in fig. 4. 

The best that can be hoped for from an aggregation 
model of the Phase I type is that the intraregional dis
tribution of production can be observed at some level 
of output where the assumptions about input prices 
built into the representative farm coefficients are real
istic. This level of output is equivalent to q in fig. 4. 
As a practical matter, the accuracy of the data is such 
that the results in the "neighborhood" of q are ac
ceptable. 

As stated earlier, the input prices used in the Phase 
I model are set at levels expected to exist on the aver
age from 1963 to 1970. Thus, input prices in the model 
generally do not differ substantially from 1965 levels. 
Therefore, at an aggregate level of production that 
would require approximately the same quantities of 
inputs as were used on Com Belt farms in 1965, output 
:,vou_ld be consistent with input prices ( equivalent to q 
m fig. 4) .1 2 But at most production levels shown in 
figs. 1 and 2, the quantity of inputs demanded would 
be substantially above 1965 levels. In only one of the 
27 solutions ($1.20-corn, $12-hogs and $17-cattle) do 
both hog and cattle production "approach" 1965 pro
duction levels. Even in this case, hog production is 
about twice actual production. One can argue that even 
this solution is not consistent with the assumed external 
conditions. If in the model the low hog price had been 
lowered to about $11.50, the regional production of 
hogs and cattle would have been closer to actual pro
duction levels. 

One further observation can be made from fig. 4. 
Assume that DD' is the expected demand curve for 
the region. The point where XX' crosses DD' is the 
regional equilibrium. But for two exceptions, little 
significance can be attached to the point where DD' 
crosses AA'. The two exceptions are (1) DD' might 
cross AA' at output level q, or (2) the two supply 
curves, AA' and XX', might not be significantly differ
ent; i.e. , external effects might be realistically ignored. 
The first exception is unlikely. The second exception 
is not reasonable for a region as large as the Corn 

12 Assuming there will be no shift in the supply functions for inputs 
over the period of analysis. 

Belt. In the NC-54 project-and in all the regional 
supply studies-one of the implicit objectives is to 
derive demand functions and determine a regional 
equilibrium. But "with the kind of supply function 
generated by Phase I , it seems that it is stretching 
the results too far to try to make any but the most 
general equilibrium statements. There is no justification 
for any elaborate demand and equilibrium analysis. 

Ways to acknowledge external effects 

As pointed out previously, external effects do exist 
in the Corn Belt. External effects-most of which are 
thought diseconomies-may be incorporated in models 
as regional constraints on production. Clearly the op
portunities available to the region are different from 
the sum of the opportunities available to each of the 
individual farmers. For example, a linear programming 
analysis of an individual farm need not contain con
straints on the purchase and sale of feed or the hiring 
of labor, but every farm in the Corn Belt obviously 
cannot buy unlimited amounts of corn or hire large 
amounts of labor. Some assumption must be made 
about the allocation of the regional constraints among 
the individual farms. Three assumptions are possible: 
( 1) Open-ended purchases and sales by each farm 
(i.e., ignoring external effects), (2) arbitrary alloca
tion of purchases and sales among the representative 
farms and ( 3) changing the entire format of Phase I 
by constructing a single regional model or a series of 
regional submodels. 

In the Phase I model, corn sales and purchases were 
handled by the first method. Fig. 3 shows that, at 
all but two solutions, com was imported into the Corn 
Belt. Hired labor constraints were generally defined 
by the second method. The historical amount of labor 
hired on the various representative farms was used as 
a basis for determining the hired labor constraints. 

Given that external effects exist, the third alterna
tive might have been best. 13 The first alternative is 
?ased upon the assumption that the supply of inputs 
1s perfectly elastic. In the second alternative the elas
ticity of input supply to a firm is perfectly elastic to a 
~oi~t and then perfectly inelastic. No competition for the 
hm1te~ amount of inputs is allowed among the repre
sentative farms. The advantage of the third alternative 
is that a stepped supply function for inputs could be 
incorporated into the model and the representative 
farms (if used in the model) could compete for the 
regional supply of inputs. 1 4 The third alternative could 
be pursued several ways. In the regional model(s) 
the concept of the representative farm could be dis
regarded entirely. Aggregate regional constraints could 
be used as a substitute. Another alternative would be 
to build the representative farms into a regional model 
by including resource constraints and activities of each 

13Ho~ever, at the time !he Phase I analysis was made, a model that 
cont_a1ned both the detail of representative farms and regional con
straints was not computationally feasible. 
14For further comments, see page 58. 
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Fig . 5. Hog production on a representative farm . 

representative farm within the region in addition to the 
aggregate regional constraints. 

Internal consistency 

The problems of externalities affect the Phase I 
type of aggregation model where no regional restraints 
are included. Other problems, however, are encountered 
that apply to all linear programming representative farm 
models. One is the problem of internal consistency. 
Internal consistency relates to the traditional problem 
of trying to estimate a curvilinear production function 
with a linear model. A point on a supply curve is in
ternally consistent if the optimal solution at that point 
agrees with the assumptions about enterprise size built 
into that activity. A point on an aggregate supply curve 
is internally consistent if the corresponding points on 
all the representative farms' supply curves are internally 
consistent. 

Internal consistency may be described most easily 
by examining an individual representative farm. As
sume that the program solutions are obtained on the 
farm for every price of hogs from zero to $30. Let 
line OfB in fig. 5 be the supply curve for hogs on this 
farm . Linear supply curves are used in fig. 5 rather 
than the normal linear-programming (stepped) supply 
curves to simplify the presentation. The coefficients in 
the hog activities (variable cost, use of equipment, 
labor coefficients, etc.) are based upon a specific size of 
hog enterprise, say 50 litters. The production function 
is assumed linear in the linear-programming model, but 
the actual production function is somewhat curvilinear. 
Thus solutions that deviate from 50 litters will lack 
inter~al consistency. Point D on the optimum supply 
curve is internally consistent. If price P1 were used in 
the model, production of hogs on farm B would be 5 
litters. This solution differs substantially from the 
assumptions about size of enterprise built into the co
efficients. Internal consistency is more of a problem 
as the production function of an enterprise becomes 
more nonlinear. 
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When the supply curves of several representative 
farms are aggregated, the problem of internal con
sistency becomes further complicated. Consider a 
hypothetical regiort consisting of two farms. Assume 
that the linear-programming model used on both farms 
contained identical hog activities; i.e., the coefficients 
in the hog enterprise for both farms are based upon 
a SO-litter hog enterprise. Let the optimum supply 
functions for these two farms be OeA and OfB in 
fig. 5. The regional supply curve would be OefA. At 
price P2 , farm A would produce 20 litters and farm B, 
50 litters, giving a regional total of 70 litters. Hog 
production from farm B is consistent with assumpti~ns 
underlying the hog coefficients, but the product10n 
from farm A is not. Indeed, no point on the aggregate 
supply curve OfgC where positive quantities are pro
duced is internally consistent. 

Two conclusions can be drawn from the hypothetical 
example. F irst, farm A and farm B ideally should have 
different coefficients in their respective hog activities. 
Second, internal consistency becomes a more ~ritical 
factor as the difference between the assumed sizes of 
the enterprise and the optimal size increases. 

An attempt was made by each participant in the 
NC-54 project to make his model internally consistent 
at certain price combinations. But there was no reason 
to believe that this was done at the same price combi
nations by all participants . By test-programming several 
representative farms, one could estimate the levels the 
activities would come into the optimum solution for 
each set of price combinations. However, the optimum 
solutions would differ drastically over the 27 price com
binations used in this project. Only one set of activities 
was included in the linear programming model for 
each representative farm . At most only a few of the 
solutions could be made internally consistent. The re
searcher would then have to choose which price com
bination should exhibit the most internal consistency. 

As an example, consider Iowa representative farm 
number 3. The coefficients in the hog and beef activi
ties for this representative farm are based upon the 
assumption that there will be approximately 40 litters 
in the hog enterprise and approximately 100 calves in 
the beef-feeding enterprise. 

Table 1 shows 9 of the 27 optimal solutions for this 
farm. At all price combinations the programm~d size 
of enterprise differs substantially from the size of 
enterprise assumed when the coefficients were devel
oped. Thus, none of the solutions is in_ternally con
sistent. In solution 5, for example, 162 litters of hogs 
are to be farrowed and 13 calves are to be fattened. 
Both figures differ substantially from the assumptions 
made when the coefficients were developed. Of course, 
the interesting question is whether the data in table 1 
would be substantially altered by using technical co
efficients that are correct for the size of enterprise. 

Another approach would be to approximate the 
increasing returns portion of the production function 



Table I. Optimal hog and beef production on Iowa representative 
farm number 3. 

Price levels Litters Calves and 

C orn Hogs Beef farrowed yearlings fe d 

M L L 68 37 
M L M 16 195 
M L H 0 309 
M M L 166 0 
M M M 162 13 
M M H 77 204 
M H L 168 0 
M H M 168 0 
M H H 153 59 

with a mixed-integer programming model. This is dis
cussed by Musgrave ( 11) and others, but will not be 
presented here. 

To the extent that the relationship between inputs 
and the size of the enterprise is linear in the totals but 
starts with a positive fixed cost, the problem is greatly 
simplified. In such cases it would only be necessary to 
predict-test program-whether or not the representa
tive farm would have a beef, dairy or hog enterprise. 
If this prediction is correct, then points on the supply 
function will be internally consistent. 

To summarize, because of external effects, only the 
Phase I results near 1965 production levels were ac
ceptable. It would have been desirable that these solu
tions would have also been internally consistent. Noth
ing was done, however, to assure this internal consist
ency. 

Specification of costs 

The shape and location of the regional supply curves 
are primarily determined by production costs. Thus, 
the specification of costs is vitally important. This 
section evaluates several of the more critical assump
tions that affected costs of production. 

The assumption about level of technology is a critical 
factor in the determination of production costs. A 
change in the level of technology will change the fac
tor-product transformations and cause the costs of 
production to shift. A high level of applied technology 
is assumed in the Phase I model. If a lower level had 
been assumed, the production costs would have been 
increased. This is pointed out to emphasize the critical 
nature of this assumption and not to criticize the 
specific level of technology used in the Phase I model. 
In addition the assumption of technology level becomes 
more critical as greater emphasis is placed on the ag
gregate aspects of the model. 

The effect of the level of technology on the Phase I 
model was studied at Iowa State University (15). It 
was found that if average 1961 technology were as
sumed for input-output coefficients in the model, the 
model results would approximate 1965 levels of pro
duction of hogs and cattle in Iowa at about $12.50 
per hundredweight and $22.50 per hundredweight, 
respectively. With the high level of applied technology 

assumed in the model, the same levels of output of 
hogs and cattle were achieved at about $10.75 and 
$16 per hundredweight, respectively. In both cases the 
sale price of corri was $1, and all other assumptions 
were held constant. 

A second assumption in the Phase I model that has 
an important effect upon costs of production is: "Fixed 
costs are not charged on existing buildings and machin
ery." 1 5 If fixed costs bad been charged, the supply 
curves would have been altered-especially at quanti
ties near historical levels. Admittedly, there are some 
critical decisions to make in the process of supply 
curve estimation regarding which inputs to hold fixed 
in the linear programming model and which to allow 
to vary. It would seem that the 1970 target date as
sumed for this model would warrant varying all ma
chinery costs. A further discussion of length-of-run 
problems is presented in the next section on "economic 
time and calendar time." 16 

In addition, a means might be devised to include 
the pure overhead costs into the model; e.g., such 
things as the farm share of the auto and farm utility 
bills. One possible solution is to make an ex post ad
justment in the programmed prices that would raise 
them enough to cover these fixed costs. Thus, the 
supply functions would be raised by the amount neces
sary to cover these costs. 

One of the results of the study was to demonstrate 
which farms in the region have a competitive advantage 
in the production of hogs and cattle. Theoretically, if 
two farms have identical variable costs for producing 
a given output but the second farm has twice the fixed 
costs of the first, the first farm will have a competitive 
advantage-except in the short run. This difference 
will not show up in the Phase I results because fixed 
costs are not included in the model. Of course, the 
problem of what to vary and what to hold fixed will 
have different solutions depending on the main ob
jectives of the study. 

It is also assumed that family labor is of value only 
in farm production. In many areas of the Corn Belt 
nonfarm employment opportunities are plentiful. But 
in some parts, nonfarm demands for farm labor are 
limited. In either case there is still a strong justification 
for charging a reservation price for labor. If no reserva
tion price is charged, the value of the marginal product 
of labor can be driven to zero. If any reservation price 
is charged for labor, the aggregate supply curves will 
shift upward. 

A similar argument could be developed for charging 
a discount rate for risk. However, the problem of 
choosing the proper discount rate or the proper reser
vation price for resources is somewhat arbitrary. Either 
a discount rate or a reservation price might bring re-

I S"Fixed costs" are charged in the model on purchases of buildings 
and equ ipment. 
I bin the Phase II model, the upper limit on opportunity costs of re
sources was acquisition cost with appropriate attention to depreciation, 
interes t, repairs and taxes and the lower limit was disposal value with 
appropriate attention to savings on those items. In the Phase II model, 
acquisition costs exceed disposal value by the amount of transfer costs. 
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gional livestock production and prices into reasonable 
bounds, but the appropriate combination of the two 
is a difficult question-perhaps one that cannot be 
researched. 

A fourth assumption that had a less-important effect 
on costs was that real estate assets, as well as chattel 
assets, could be mortgaged to obtain funds to meet 
operating expenses. Since interest charges were lower 
on real estate credit, it would be the first source of 
credit used for operating expenses. But this practice 
is not generally found in actual farming situations. If 
real estate credit had not been allowed, the cost of 
financing large enterprises ( especially beef feeders) 
would have been higher; However, removing the option 
to use real estate credit for operating expenses would 
not have made capital limiting on most representative 
farms at 1965 production levels. 

Economic time and calendar time 

Our concepts of economic time are borrowed from 
firm or micro theory. But the economic time concept 
is nebulous when used in aggregative or macro analysis. 
In the aggregate, long-run, intermediate-run and short
run decisions are being made by farmers at any point 
in calendar time. In aggregative analysis it would seem 
appropriate to allow everything to vary, but by a limited 
amount. With respect to Phase I, does it seem ap
propriate in a study with a target date a decade away 
from the initiation date to assume a fixed structure of 
agriculture (no change in the number and size of farms 
and no change in land/ labor or labor/ capital availa
bility ratios) and at the same time assume continued 
adoption of new practices and production techniques? 
To assume away some of the major adjustment oppor
tunities available to the agriculture of a region does not 
seem an appropriate procedure. An alternative pro
cedure might be to allow farm size, the land/ labor and 
labor/ capital availability ratios and the technology to 
vary, but by a limited amount. 1 7 

Studies could be made of the historical rate of change 
in variables such as these. The magnitude of admissible 
change could then become a means of translating be
tween economic and calendar time. These studies would 
insure greater agreement with respect to time between 
the various parts of the model-for example, the as
sumptions regarding a fixed quantity of land per farm 
but a greatly improved technology. If studies of the 
rate of change of the variables used in the adjustment 
studies were initiated, the results would facilitate the 
improvement of intertemporal models of the year-to
year dynamic or recursive variety as well as comparative 
static models. But we repeat, the farm is by no means 
the only relevant level at which to study the rates of 
change. Rates of change in macro variables, such as 
the resources available to a region or imports and ex
ports of the region, are equally important because 

''For an application of this-and a good bibliography of other work 
in this area-see Schaller and Dean (14). 
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rates of change among representative farms must take 
place within the framework of the changes in resources 
available to the region. 

• 
Identification of repre~entative farms 

In the Phase I model, aggregation error arises from 
linear-programming representative farms to estimate 
area supply functions rather than linear-programming 
all the individual farms in the area. The aggregation 
problem may be one of the more critical problems of 
a programming project like NC-54. At the same time 
it is often passed over quite lightly by the researcher 
who is in a hurry to attack what at first appear more 
pressing or concrete problems. 

The typical procedure of identifying representative 
farms for Phase I type studies is: ( 1) Collect data on 
relevant resources such as cropland, pasture, labor and 
capital for a large sample of farms in the population 
of interest; ( 2) array the farms by two or three of ~he 
most important factors thought to affect production 
response and develop a two- or three-way frequency 
distribution or stratification; and (3) identify a typical 
or representative farm for each cell of this stratification 
containing a significant number of farms. 

The objective of the stratification is to divide farms 
into groups so that farms within each group will have 
similar response patterns-similar optimal farm plans. 
Then each group can be represented by a "representa
tive farm" and the aggregation error can be held to a 
minimum. The researcher faces two opposing goals 
in setting up and following such a stratification p~oce
dure. On one hand, there is the cost of analysis or 
computing and the pressure to reduce the number of 
representative farms analyzed. On the other hand, 
there is the desire for reliability and the notion that 
the aggregate estimate will be more accurate as the 
number of representative farms studied is increased. 
Reaching a satisfactory compromise between_ these two 
opposing objectives is no easy task, especially when 
the relationship between accuracy and the number of 
representative farms is not clear. Often the researcher 
merely stratifies his farms into the number of cells 
for which he has funds and time to analyze. 

A procedure similar to the three-step procedure j~st 
outlined was followed to set up the representative 
farms for NC-54 1 8 . In all states except Iowa, the data 
were obtained from farm surveys. In Iowa, selected 
data were obtained for a 5 percent sample of individual 
farms from the U.S. Bureau of Census. These basic 
data were supplemented in Iowa with a mailed ques
tionnaire to bankers and county agents. The costs were 
substantially less than a survey and the results seemed 
adequate. 

In most of the states, the farms were stratified on 
the basis of farm size, geographical area ( or soil type) 

ISThe NC-54 committee discussed at length the procedure to be used 
for farm stratification. The weaknesses of the method used were recog
nized, but it was still considered the best procedure available. 



and type of farm. Information available at the time 
of stratification suggested that these three factors were 
important in determining response patterns. 

One representative farm was delineated to represent 
each cell of this stratification. Here, three alternative 
meth~ds were used. Some states defined the repre
sentative farms as the average farm in the cell. In 
other states, each important cell of the stratification was 
represented by a typical rather than an average farm. 
In other words, the modal farm from each cell was 
chosen to represent the cell. The third method was 
a combination of the two listed : an average for easily 
divisible inputs like acres and a mode for "lumpy" 
inputs like silos. 

The aggregation coefficient for the modal farm was 
defined as the total cropland in the cell divided by 
total cropland on the modal farm, rather than the alter
native method (when the average farm was used to 
represent a cell) of defining the aggregation coefficient 
as simply the total number of farms in the cell. There 
is no simple and rigorous way to evaluate these two 
methods of classification. It would appear that the 
"modal method" may have an advantage when looking 
at the effect of the aggregate adjustments on a typical 
real world farm, but the "average method" may give 
the better aggregate estimate since its resources reflect 
the variance of resources of all farms found in the 
cell. The best method to use would depend upon the 
area of emphasis in the over-all project. 

Several shortcomings can be seen in the procedure 
used to develop the representative farms for NC-54. 
In_ general, for a given set of prices the linear program
mmg solutions are similar among the representative 
farms. In many areas the magnitudes of the results 
were nearly proportional to the sizes of the representa
tive farms. Thus, in these specific areas, stratification 
by farm size added little to the analysis. In other areas 
the same comment could be made about the farm-type 
stratification. The restraints and activities included in 
Phase I do not capture those elements that cause some 
farms to specialize in grain production, some in beef 
production and others in hog production. The number 
of representative farms could have been reduced sub
stantially without having a significant effect upon the 
aggregate results. Stated another way, the same results 
could have been obtained with fewer representative 
farms at considerable savings in programming costs 
without a significant buildup of aggregation error. 

This raises the question of possible alternative strati
fications of farms that would have the potential of 
reducing aggregation error in the estimated supply 
functions. 19 To answer this question, consider the 
variety of different factors that may affect supply 
response of individual farms: 

( 1) physical environment, such as climate and to
pography, 

191n this discussion the specification of the Phase I model is "given" 
and aggregation err-or is examined. 

(2) institutional restrictions, such as markets and 
government regulations, 

(3) motivational forces , including risk aversion and 
demand for leisure, 

( 4) management ability, 
( 5) technology and 
( 6) resource endowments. 

All these factors cause different individual farms to 
react differently to a given economic stimuli and, hence, 
become possible sources of aggregation error if they 
are neglected during the stratification and delineation 
of representative farms . The NC-54 stratification of 
farms was based on differences in factors 1 and 6. 
Differences in factors 2 through 5 were generally as
sumed away. 

This framework suggests two possible approaches for 
improvement in the stratification procedure. The first 
is restratification on the previously used factors , 1 and 
6, to better reflect differences among individual farms. 
For example, delineation of representative farms to 
account for the extremes of resource ratios may in
crease differences among the representative farms and 
thereby decrease aggregation error. This would re
quire a significant increase in the number of farms 
programmed. The original NC-54 stratification could 
probably not be significantly improved as long as the 
same factors are used. 

A second approach would appear more promising. 
This is stratification according to some of the factors 
listed in categories 2 through 5. Failure to recognize 
these factors is one of the shortcomings of the NC-54 
work. Of course, it may be argued that ignoring these 
factors agreed with the rest of the assumptions of 
NC-54; that is, in the normative framework of NC-54 
differences in preferences, management ability and in~ 
stitutional factors are not relevant. However, considera
tion of such factors should add both realism and ac
curacy to the resulting estimates. 

Another shortcoming is that the aggregation coeffi
cients and representative farms derived for NC-54 are 
based on farm numbers and sizes in the early sixties. 
It would have been more realistic to project these data 
to 1970, as was done with most of the coefficients used 
in the study. This projection should provide a more 
realistic resource base for the NC-54 work. 

In the last few years, an increasing amou;;t of 
theoretical and empirical work has been aimed at the 
problems of representative farms and aggregation bias. 
A fairly complete and up-to-date review of contribu
tions in this area has been made by Sheehy and Mc
Alexander ( 12) . Empirical results have also been re
ported in the Sheehy and McAlexander article and 
in the work of Frick and Andrews (5), Barker and 
Stanton (2) and Miller (9). Work on the theory of 
aggregation error has been done by Miller ( 9, 1 O) and 
Lee (7). 

Research people interested in representative farm 
specification will want to review these ideas. In gen-
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eral, it is desirable to define a representative farm for 
every separate group of real world farms with "signi
ficantly different production characteristics." The more 
accurate one is in defining what constitutes "signi
ficantly different production characteristics," the more 
reliable will be the aggregate estimate. The definition 
changes, however, depending on (1) the farming area 
of interest, ( 2) the type or types of aggregate estimates 
required and ( 3) the degree of accuracy required. As 
was mentioned before, the amount of research resources 
available for the analysis also is a factor. Since re
search resources are generally limited, some compro
mise between aggregation error and computing costs 
will have to be made. 

The factors just mentioned usually vary among re
search projects. This leads to a unique answer to the 
representative farm problem for each specific research 
project. Current empirical studies of the representative 
farm identification problem in somewhat diverse prob
lem areas are a step in this direction. 

ALTERNATIVE FORMULATIONS 

Two ways are considered to explore the objective 
of comparing the competitive position of different 
areas and types of farm organization : ( 1) Retain the 
Phase I approach and ignore the problem of external 
effects or (2) reformulate the model to include regional 
restraints . The first alternative is useful where the 
region is so small that external effects can be ignored 
or where emphasis is placed on the farm management 
implications of representative farm results, but the 
aggregate implication of these individual farm adjust
ments is also desired . The problems associated with 
the first method of formulation were discussed in the 
previous section. The second alternative is worthy of 
further discussion. 

At this stage in the development of supply analysis, 
it may be too much to expect any formal model to be 
a good predictor of agricultural production and prices 
5 or 10 years in the future. However, it is possible 
that a ranking of the benefits of alternative policy 
measures would be quite valuable even if the estimates 
of absolute benefits were quite wide of the mark. More 
explicitly with respect to regional adjustment studies 
such as NC-54, we believe that an analysis of the 
effects on the competitive position of areas and farms 
resulting from different levels of instrument variables 
would be of considerable value. Some examples of 
instrument variables are the provisions of the feed grain 
program, the level of technology and the admissible 
beef and pork production based on changes in ag
gregate production or changes in the region's share of 
the national market. 

Economic models of regions or sectors are recognized 
as simplifications of the real world. Yet, they are 
expected to capture the significant operating character
istics of the sector under study and thus are often 
subjected to a "realism" test. Basically, this tests 
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whether or not the model yields results consistent 
with other theoretical or empirical observations. Tests 
of realism may be applied to many variables. Examples 
are: (1) product and factor prices at the national, 
regional and farm levels; (2) imports and exports of 
products and factors by the nation, region or farm; 
(3) the rate of change in the number and size of farms ; 
and ( 4) the compatability of the level of input-output 
coefficients with a timespan of the model and the level 
of production indicated by the model solution. The 
first three in this list can be handled more realistically 
with a regional model. The fourth is no more difficult 
(and no easier) on a regional level than on an indi
vidual farm level. One cannot reasonably expect a 
model to meet all tests of realism, but the analyst does 
have considerable freedom in the construction of a 
model to insure that the more relevant tests are met. 

The analyst has some a priori knowledge about the 
relevant variables in the region he is analyzing. He 
knows that for the model to be realistic, certain rela
tionships among the variables must hold. It does not 
seem reasonable, for example, for the Corn Belt to be 
importing corn or for one state in the Corn Belt to 
produce enough beef for the whole country. 

All available a priori knowledge should be used in 
the construction of the model rather than to ignore 
some of that knowledge and hope that the results will 
be realistic anyway. Thus, if external effects exist (i.e., 
if the sum of the opportunities available to the firms 
do not equal the opportunities available to the region) 
a model including regional constraints would be superior 
to a representative farm (no regional restraints) model. 

W. Neill Schaller developed a chart that may help 
us to gain some perspective of the alternative ap
proaches to the analysis of aggregate supply (13). We 
have made some changes to adapt that chart to the 
purposes of this report (fig. 6). 

The NC-54 (Phase I ) project and other regional ad
justment projects can be said to have used approach 
A of fig. 6, which can be characterized as the micro 
approach. In this approach, data on individual farms 
are collected from farm surveys and other sources. 
A micro model is constructed for each of a series of 
representative farms. The results are summed to give 
estimates of supply. The demand analysis, although not 
usually conducted by production economists participat
ing in the regional projects, follows the approach out
lined in the center line of fig. 6. The processing, mar
keting and transportation block is largely short-circuited 
by transforming the demand functions to the farm level 
and ignoring the possibility of changed flows of prod
ucts resulting in changed locational differentials of 
product prices. 

Approach B may be characterized as a micro-macro 
approach. The distinguishing characteristic of this ap
proach is that the model is constructed at a higher level 
of aggregation than that of the representative farm, 
thus facilitating the use of macro constraints. These 
constraints limit the opportunities available to the region 
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Fig. 6. Alternative a pproaches to +he analaysis of aggrega te supply. 

to something less than the sum of the opportunities 
available to the individual farms . The macro con
straints derived from macro data make it possible to 
keep production, resource use and prices within the 
bounds of reasonableness defined from recent experi
ence.20 

There are, of course, a large variety of possible 
models that would fall within the category of micro
macro models. They might differ from one another on 
one or more of the following features: ( 1) the treat
ment of demand ( fixed or functional form), ( 2) the 
degree of detail incorporated in the processing and 
transportation sector, ( 3) the number of resource con
straints (single resource such as land or a complete 
listing of resources), ( 4) the degree of aggregation at 
which the production or supply model is developed, 
(5) the use of representative farm or resource situations 
and ( 6) the timespan of the analysis. We will con
centrate our discussion on the production sector of the 
over-all model. 

Consider the question of the adequacy of a region 

20Purdue University and the Farm Production Economics Divis ion, U .S. 
Department of Agriculture, have a cooperative project as a part of 
NC-54 to build a regional model containing macro constraints. John 
Berry is in charge of the project. Gaylord Worden is workin g on a 
s imilar model as part of a cooperative project between Farm Production 
Economics Division, U .S . Department of Agriculture, and Iowa State 
U niversity. 

Results mates 

as a unit of analysis. Clearly, the Corn Belt is not an 
isolated unit. Rather it depends upon the western 
United States for many of its feeder cattle and upon 
the entire country as a market for its products. Con
ceptually, at least, the region is something less than 
ideal as a unit of analysis. Yet in the foreseeable 
future, models that are national in scope are not likely 
to provide information at a point anywhere near the 
level of disaggregation exemplified by the NC-54 
project. Obviously, there is no clear-cut solution to 
the dilemma. Yet, we believe a regional . model is 
worthy of further investigation. A regional model could 
take any one of several forms, ranging from one ex
treme of a near national model including the Corn Belt 
in a relatively disaggregated form and the rest of the 
United States depicted by one or more highly aggregated 
regions to another extreme with the region (Corn Belt) 
assumed a closed but not necessarily self-sufficient 
economy. In the former case, production would com
pete in national markets with regional and national 
production and prices determined in the model. In the 
latter case, regional imports and exports and prices 
would be determined outside the model. Even in the 
latter case, it seems probable that the model could 
provide much useful information about the competitive 
position of different areas within the region and dif
ferent types of farm organizations within areas. Further, 
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in contrast to the current Phase I approach, the infor
mation could be provided in a more realistic setting 
with respect to imports and exports of the region and 
labor and capital use. 

A model that dealt only with the area or subregion 
resources (i.e., ignored the n;presentative farm con
cept) would be something less than satisfactory from 
the viewpoint of those interested in the farm manage
ment implications of the analysis. Their feelings would 
no doubt be shared by other researchers more con
cerned with aggregative implications but painfully 
aware of the aggregation-error problem. 

To correct this deficiency, one could further com
plicate the model by introducing a number of represent
ative farms within each subregion of the Corn Belt area. 
At the level of disaggregation used in the NC-54 project, 
this would require many representative farms with 
several constraints per representative farm. The num
ber of equations and activities in the model would be 
formidable. At this point several alternatives could be 
considered. First, the supply functions resulting from 
the various representative farm analyses could be com
pared and judgments made as to the loss of efficiency 
that would result from combining representative farms. 
Second, the model could be disaggregated into a series 
of submodels. Although the disaggregation of the re
sources might be rather straightforward, the disaggrega-
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tion of demand on a share of the market basis would 
assume away one of the important questions-the com
parative advantag_e of different subregions. 

A third alternative would be to use a two-stage 
computing process. Consider, for example, a regional 
model subject to regional and subregional or area con
straints and with representative farms as activities ( 1). 
Each representative farm activity would produce a 
fixed proportion of feed grains, beef cattle and hogs. 
Two or more activities could be included for each 
representative farm situation with each activity repre
senting alternative combinations of outputs and associ
ated uses of resources. The solution to such a model 
would be expected to provide an approximation of the 
solution achieved by a more flexible model in which 
representative farm activities and constraints are in
cluded. This first approximation would facilitate the 
external effects and internal consistency checks referred 
to earlier and at the same time provide the means of 
exploring the effects of alternative regional and sub
regional constraints. Further, an approximation of the 
optimum solution should greatly reduce the computing 
time and costs necessary to achieve an optimum solu
tion for the more flexible model. 21 

21 For an example of a two-stage computing procedure where land is 
the only regional restraint, see Varley and Tolley (17). 
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